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Abstract
Biomineralization is a common process in most vascular plants, but poorly investigated 
for trees. Although the presence of calcium oxalate and silica accumulation has been 
reported for some tree species, the chemical composition, abundance, and 
quantification of biominerals remain poorly documented. However, biominerals may 
play important physiological and structural roles in trees, especially in forest 
ecosystems, which are characterized by nutrient- poor soils. In this context, our study 
aimed at investigating the morphology, distribution, and relative abundance of 
biominerals in the different vegetative compartments (foliage, branch, trunk, and root) 
of Fagus sylvatica L. and Acer pseudoplatanus L. using a combination of scanning 
electron microscopy and tomography analyses. Biomineral crystallochemistry was 
assessed by X- ray diffraction and energy- dispersive X- ray analyses, while calcium, 
silicon, and oxalic acid were quantified in the compartments and at the forest scale. 
Our analyses revealed that biominerals occurred as crystals or coating layers mostly in 
bark and leaves and were identified as opal, whewellite, and complex biominerals. In 
both tree species, opal was mostly found in the external tissues of trunk, branch, and 
leaves, but also in the roots of beech. In the stand, opal represents around 170 kg/ha. 
Whewellite was found to suit to conductive tissues (i.e., axial phloem parenchyma, 
vascular bundles, vessel element) in all investigated compartments of the two tree 
species. The shape of whewellite was prismatic and druses in beech, and almost all 
described shapes were seen in sycamore maple. Notably, the amount of whewellite 
was strongly correlated with the total calcium in all investigated compartments 
whatever the tree species is, suggesting a biologic control of whewellite precipitation. 
The amount of whewellite in the aboveground biomass of Montiers forest was more 
important than that of opal and was around 1170 kg/ha. Therefore, biominerals 
contribute in a substantial way to the biogeochemical cycles of silicon and calcium.

1  | INTRODUCTION

Biomineralization is a widespread process across the plant kingdom. 
Several physiological and ecological functions have been proposed for 
plants biominerals, such as an involvement in the bulk calcium regula-
tion, in the detoxification of aluminum, oxalic acid, and heavy metals, in 
the regulation of ion balance, in the reduction of hydric, salt, and tem-
perature stresses (Brown, Warwick, & Prychid, 2013; Currie & Perry, 

2007; Franceschi & Nakata, 2005; He, Veneklaas, Kuo, & Lambers, 
2014; Nakata, 2012; Sarret et al., 2006). They also contribute to the 
optimization of photosynthesis by gathering and scattering light in the 
leaves, confer mechanical support and tissue rigidity, and facilitate 
pollen release, germination, and tube growth (Bauer, Elbaum, & Weiss, 
2011; Currie & Perry, 2007; Gal, Brumfeld, Weiner, Addadi, & Oron, 
2012; He et al., 2014; Horner, 2012; Horner & Wagner, 1992; Iwano, 
Entani, Shiba, Takayama, & Isogai, 2004; Kuo- Huang, Ku, & Franceschi, 
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2007; Pritchard, Prior, Rogers, & Peterson, 2000). In addition to these 
physiological functions, plant biominerals have also ecological signifi-
cance. Indeed, several studies reported that they may play a role in the 
protection of plants against herbivores and phytopathogens (Currie 
& Perry, 2007; Franceschi & Nakata, 2005; Lins, Barros, da Cunha, & 
Miguens, 2002; Nakata, 2012). Furthermore, biomineralization pro-
cesses in plants are involved in the biogeochemical cycles of calcium, 
silicon, and in a lower degree in the cycle of carbon with the seques-
tration of atmospheric CO2 (Braissant, Cailleau, Aragno, & Verrecchia, 
2004; Cailleau, Braissant, & Verrecchia, 2011; Conley, 2002; Cornelis, 
Ranger, Iserentant, & Delvaux, 2010; Dauer & Perakis, 2014; Meunier 
et al., 2010; Tooulakou et al., 2016; Van Cappellen, 2003).

The most common biominerals in plants are calcium oxalate crys-
tals (CaOxs), amorphous silica, and calcium carbonate (calcite, arago-
nite, vaterite, amorphous CaCO3) (Bauer et al., 2011). To a lesser extent, 
other biominerals have been reported in some plant species such as 
calcium sulfate, calcium phosphate, calcium citrate (earlandite), calcium 
tartrate, calcium malate, magnesium oxalate (glushinkite), strontium sul-
fate, and barium sulfate (He et al., 2014; Monje & Baran, 2005). In addi-
tion, those biominerals can also entrap heavy metals such as aluminum, 
iron, cadmium, strontium, and zinc into their crystal structure, making 
the diversity of biominerals even more important (He, Bleby, Veneklaas, 
Lambers, & Kuo, 2012a,b; He et al., 2014; Sarret et al., 2006, 2007).

Notably, biominerals have been found in leaves, roots, stems, 
barks, flowers, fruits, and seeds as intra-  and/or extracellular coating 
layers (Bouropoulos, Weiner, & Addadi, 2001; Currie & Perry, 2007; 
Franceschi & Nakata, 2005; Ilarslan, Palmer, & Horner, 2001; Lins et al., 
2002; Morgan- Edel, Boston, Spilde, & Reynolds, 2015; Webb, 1999). 
Several studies focusing on the morphology and the distribution of 
biominerals reported that different plant species or genera harbored 
different crystal macropatterns, suggesting that the crystal deposition 
is a genetically controlled process which is species dependent (Horner, 
Wanke, & Samain, 2012; Lersten & Horner, 2000, 2011). The use of 
these biominerals as a taxonomic tool based on crystal types and 
their macropatterns was even proposed (Pennisi & McConnell, 2001; 
Prychid, Furness, & Rudall, 2003; Prychid & Rudall, 1999).

Among those biominerals, CaOxs are the most widespread in 
plants as they occur in about 75% of angiosperms (Franceschi & 
Horner, 1980; Nakata, 2012). In plants, CaOx can represent up to 
80% of the plant’s total dry weight, and up to 90% of the total con-
tent of calcium of the plant (Franceschi & Nakata, 2005; Webb, 1999; 
Zindler- Frank, 1976). They can be encountered in two hydrated forms 
in plants depending on the relative concentration of calcium and oxalic 
acid. The first corresponds to the monohydrate form and is called 
whewellite (CaC2O4·H2O), while the second corresponds to the dehy-
drate form and is called weddellite (CaC2O4·2H2O) (Arnott, Pautard, & 
Steinfink, 1965; Bouropoulos et al., 2001; Frey- Wyssling, 1981). The 
formation of CaOx mostly occurs inside the vacuoles of specialized 
cells called idioblasts (Arnott, 1982; Foster, 1956). Plant CaOx is clas-
sified into five categories based on their morphology: prisms, druses, 
styloids, raphides, and crystal sand (Franceschi & Horner, 1980).

Silicon (Si) is a ubiquitous element in the plant kingdom with large 
variations of concentrations among plant lineages. According to the 

literature, Si accumulation is higher in monocotyledons, especially 
in Poaceae, with 1%–15% of shoot dry weight, than in dicotyledons 
where Si represents less than 0.5% of shoot dry weight (Conley, 
2002). Amorphous silica is slightly soluble and occurs mostly as opal 
(SiO2·nH2O) in plants. Within the plant, amorphous silica is deposited 
in specialized cells called phytoliths (Bauer et al., 2011).

Although several studies reported the presence of biominerals in 
plants, most of them focused only on the observation and analysis of 
the spatial distribution of a single type of biomineral in a single tis-
sue or at the whole plant scale. Consequently, our understanding of 
the actual diversity and chemical characteristics of plant biominerals 
and their relative abundance in plant tissues remains largely unknown. 
In this context, our study focused on i) identifying the morphology, 
distribution, and relative abundance of biominerals in two tree spe-
cies (i.e., beech and sycamore maple) and specifically on different 
plant compartments (foliage, branch, trunk, and root) using scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM) and X- ray microcomputed tomography 
(XMCT) approaches, ii) determining the chemical composition of 
all the types of biominerals detected by X- ray diffraction (XRD) and 
energy- dispersive X- ray (EDX) spectroscopy analyses, iii) quantifying 
those biominerals in the different compartments by inductively cou-
pled plasma- atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP- AES), and iv) model-
ing the representativeness of these biominerals at the scale of the tree 
and of the forest stand.

2  | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Site description

The study was conducted in the deciduous high forest of Montiers, 
located in the northeastern of France (48°31′N, 5°16′E, alti-
tude 340–386 m above sea level). This site is jointly managed by 
INRA- BEF (French National Institute for Agricultural Research—
Biogeochemical cycles in Forest Ecosystems Research Unit, https://
www6.nancy.inra.fr/bef) and ANDRA (French National Radioactive 
Waste Management Agency). The climate is semicontinental, with 
mean annual temperature of 12.6°C (monthly averages ranking from 
4.4 to 21.2°C) and mean annual rainfall of 1100 mm. The stand is 
composed of beech (Fagus sylvatica L., 88%), sycamore maple (Acer 
pseudoplatanus L., 6%), and other deciduous trees (6%). Due to the 
forestry practices, all the trees were approximately 55 years (aver-
age age) in 2014. The studied Montiers site covers approximately 
73 ha and is composed of three successive soil types: Alocrisol, 
Calci- brunisol, and Rendisol (AFES, 2009) or Distric Cambisol, Eutric 
Cambisol, and Rendzic Leptosol (IUSS Working group WRB, 2014) 
which represent about 30%, 50%, and 20% of the surface area of 
the forest site (http://www.nancy.inra.fr/en/Outils-et-Ressources/
montiers-ecosystem-research).

2.2 | Sampling procedure

To integrate the diversity of ecological factors in the Montiers site, two 
sampling collections were performed. All vegetative compartments 

https://www6.nancy.inra.fr/bef
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(foliage, branch, trunk, and root) of trees were sampled in trees grow-
ing in the different soil types occurring along the Montiers site.

During the first collection in 2010, six trees (three beeches and 
three sycamore maples) sharing similar tree diameters at breast height 
(DBH) measured at 1.30 m aboveground were harvested from the 
different soil types of the Montiers site by cutting at approximately 
10 cm above the ground line. Each trunk was cut using a chain saw, 
and trunk sections were then intersected with a circular saw to avoid 
contamination with chainsaw oil. For each tree, fresh trunk sections 
at 1.30 m aboveground were divided into bark and wood. All sam-
ples were dried at 65°C in a drying oven for at least 1 week or until 
they reached constant weight. These trunk samples were used for the 
observation of biominerals.

In the same way, a selection of six trees (three beeches and three 
sycamore maples) sharing similar tree DBH were harvested during 
the second collection in February 2014 as described before. Several 
 compartments of these six trees were used for the observation of 
biominerals (i.e., litterfall leaves, branch, trunk, and root) and chemical 
measurements (i.e., fresh leaves, branch, and trunk). For each tree, sam-
ples of trunk at 1.30 m aboveground (bark and wood), branch (bark and 
wood), and fine roots (diameter less than 5 mm) were collected. Trunk 
samples were prepared using the same protocol as in the first sampling 
collection. Small branches were cut using a chain saw, and to avoid 
sample contamination with chainsaw oil, they were then intersected 
with clean pruning shears and divided into bark and wood. For the foli-
age, two types of samples were collected: (i) fresh leaves for chemical 
measurements and (ii) litterfall leaves for SEM observations and calcu-
lation of the biomass. In August 2013, fresh leaves were collected from 
trees developed on different soil types by shooting off small branches 
with a shotgun. Litterfall leaves of the same species were collected 
through 18 L bags (each one with a surface of 0.58 * 0.58 m2) per soil 
type during 8 weeks in December 2013 and then sorted out by species. 
Roots were collected by digging a hole at the foot of each tree. Roots 
were first rinsed with tap water before being cleaned off all substrate 
particles using ultrapure water and the Mini Piezon Dental Ultrasonic 
Scaler System (EMS, Switzerland). All samples were dried at 65°C for at 
least 1 week or until they reached constant weight. Finally, all samples 
were divided into two subsamples: A subsample of each sample was 
used for SEM and XMCT analyses, and the remaining subsamples were 
weighed and milled in a tungsten carbide mill bowl (Sodemi, France) to 
produce a homogenized powder (2- mm mesh) for XRD analyses and for 
the chemical analyses as described later.

2.3 | Preparation of samples for scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM)

Wood radial sections and cross sections of roots, litterfall leaves, and 
bark were mounted on aluminum stubs using double- coated carbon 
conductive tabs and covered with carbon. Samples were examined at 
the GeoRessources Laboratory (University of Lorraine) for biomineral 
occurrence and composition using a Hitachi S- 4800 scanning electron 
microscope equipped with an energy- dispersive X- ray spectroscopy 
(EDX) containing a lithium- drifted silicon detector. SEM analyses were 

carried out using an acceleration voltage of 10 or 15 kV with a work-
ing distance of 15 mm and with an average dead time of 100 seconds.

2.4 | Analyses of the mineralogical composition

The 2- mm powder samples of fresh leaves, root, bark, and wood from 
trunk and branch were mounted on a glass sample holder and placed 
directly in the diffractometer. XRD analyses were performed with a 
Siemens D5000 diffractometer equipped with a graphite monochro-
mator, using Cu- Kα radiation. A first batch of samples was analyzed 
within the range 2.5–70° 2- theta with the following setup: a 0.01° 
2- theta step, a counting time of 3 seconds per step, X- ray generator 
was operated at 40 kV and 20 mA. Because no peak was detected 
beyond 40° 2- theta, the remaining samples were analyzed within the 
range 2.5–40° 2- theta with the same setup. X- ray powder diffracto-
grams were numerically recorded by a DACO- MP recorder associated 
with a microcomputer using the DRffK c- et software (Socabim, France). 
The mineralogical composition of each sample was determined by com-
paring diffraction patterns of the samples with reference patterns of 
the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) software.

2.5 | X- ray microcomputed tomography analysis 
(XMCT)

The distribution of calcium mineralization in roots, branches, and 
trunk of beech and sycamore maple trees was investigated by XMCT 
analyses using a nanotom 180 kV/15 W Phoenix- GE microtomograph 
at the GéoRessources laboratory (University of Lorraine). The XMCT 
method is non- destructive and permits acquiring three- dimensional 
images of solid samples. The analyzed samples were mounted with 
aluminum foil on a glass holder. The distances between the X- ray 
source from the detector and between the X- ray source and the sam-
ple were 20 mm and 400 mm, respectively. The data acquisition was 
performed at an acceleration voltage of 105 kV and a beam current of 
90 μA. The images acquired after a full 360° rotation had a voxel size of 
2.5 μm3. The three- dimensional reconstruction of the sample was per-
formed by the VESetuDRo M x 2.2 software and processed with Gauss 
filter, and the images were post- processed with fIR  VRzo fRKI 9.0 soft-
ware. Quantification of calcium mineralization was performed on the 
trunk of both tree species developed on Rendisol (Rendzic Leptosol, 
IUSS Working Group WRB, 2014). Three regions corresponding to the 
bark, bark/sapwood interface, and sapwood were investigated. Total 
matter (i.e., matter detected by the tomograph, sum of wood matter, 
and calcium mineralization), wood matter, and calcium mineralization 
were quantified as volumes and then expressed as percentage of total 
matter volume.

2.6 | Analyses of the chemical composition and 
biomineral concentration in tree compartments

Total calcium (Catot) and total silicon (Sitot) composition of the samples 
(0.2 g for each powder sample of fresh leaves, bark, and wood of trunk 
and branch) was determined with an inductively coupled plasma- atomic 
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emission spectroscopy (ICP- AES), after alkaline fusion with 0.6 g of 
LiBO2 and dissolution in HNO3 during one night under magnetic stir-
ring at the laboratory SARM (CNRS, Vandœuvre- lès- Nancy).

Total oxalic acid content in fresh leaves, trunk, and branch (wood 
and bark) samples was assessed by colorimetric enzyme assay 
using the clinical urinalysis kit (Libios SARL, Pontcharra sur Turdine, 
France). This test is based on the oxidation of oxalic acid into car-
bon dioxide and hydrogen peroxide by oxalate oxidase. Then, the 
hydrogen peroxide reacts with 3- methyl- 2- benzothiazolinone and 
3- (dimethylamino)- benzoic acid in the presence of peroxidase to yield 
an indamine dye which has an absorbance maximum at 590 nm. The 
intensity of the color is directly proportional to the oxalic acid concen-
tration in the sample. This method is linear up to 1 mM, and the limit 
of detection is 0.07 mM.

To measure total oxalic acid content, 0.1 g of powder sample was 
added to 25 ml HCl 1N to dissolve the CaOx. Reactions were set for 
16 h under gentle agitation at room temperature. Then, the pH of the 
solution was adjusted to 2 with HCl 30%. Oxalic acid concentration in 
each sample was determined using the oxalate- 100 kit (Libios SARL, 
Pontcharra sur Turdine, France) following the supplier’s recommenda-
tions. Absorbance was read at 590 nm in a Bio- Rad iMark Microplate 
Absorbance Reader (Bio- Rad, Hercules, California, USA). To estimate 
the amount of calcium present in the form of CaOx in this study, we 
considered that all of the oxalic acid content was bound to calcium 
and present as calcium oxalate in the tree compartments. The amount 
of whewellite (CaC2O4·H2O) in different samples was directly deter-
mined from total oxalic acid content using a molar mass ratio of 1.62. 
The quantity of opal (empirical formula: SiO2·1.5H2O) in both tree spe-
cies was calculated from Sitot concentrations using a molar mass ratio 
of 2.78. Calcium as the oxalate form (Caox) in CaOx is considered here 
as whewellite and was calculated from CaOx formula with a molar 
mass ratio of 0.27.

2.7 | Calculation of the biomass of leaves, 
trunk, and branch

The biomass of leaves was assessed through the follow- up of annual 
leaf falls. Litterfall leaves were first dried at 65°C during at least 
1 week and weighed. These quantities have been extrapolated for a 
surface area of one hectare giving thus, for each soil, the amount of 
leaves per hectare.

Tree aboveground biomass (trunk and branch) was estimated 
from measurements of height, diameter at breast level, age of trees 
and from the use of allometric equations linking dendrometric mea-
surements and age of trees to the biomass (Genet et al., 2011; Picard, 
Saint- Andre, & Henry, 2012):

where Y is the independent variable, that is, the biomass (in metric 
tons of dry matter by hectare) for a given compartment i on a given 
soil j; d is the diameter at breast height in m; h is the total tree height 
in m; α, β, γ are the model parameters to be estimated; and σ x (d²h)k is 

the error term accounting for the unexplained variance, σ following a 
normal law of mean zero and variance 1.

The parameters of these equations were defined for the Montiers 
site for beech and sycamore maple and for each tree compartment 
(i.e., branch <4 cm in diameter, branch between 4 and 7 cm in diame-
ter, branch > 7 cm in diameter, stem wood, stem bark) (Genet, 2010; 
Saint- André et al., 2014). To obtain the total aboveground biomass of 
the Montiers site, equation (1) was also applied to the other tree spe-
cies present in the study site.

2.8 | Amount of biominerals in trees

For each soil type, biomineral amounts were assessed in the different 
compartments of trees on the basis of one hectare as follows:

with MBx the mass of the biomineral B (in kg/ha) in the compartment 
x, [E]x the concentration (in g by kg of dry matter) of the element E 
in the compartment x, BMx the biomass (in kg of dry matter) of the 
compartment x, MMB the molar mass of the biomineral, and MME the 
molar mass of the element.

For each soil type, the total biomineral content in the aboveground 
tree was obtained by adding the biomineral content of all compart-
ments. Then, the biomineral content in the aboveground tree biomass 
of the Montiers site was determined by integrating the relative surface 
of the different soil types, that is, 30%, 50%, and 20% for the Alocrisol 
(Distric Cambisol), Calci- brunisol (Eutric Cambisol), and Rendisol 
(Rendzic Leptosol), respectively.

2.9 | Statistical analysis

The unpaired t- test was used to evaluate the significance of the differ-
ences between species in individual plant compartments.

3  | RESULTS

3.1 | Morphology, distribution, and crystal relative 
abundance

Based on SEM and XMCT analyses, six different shapes of crystals 
(i.e., prism, druse, raphide, octahedral, spherical, and crystal coating 
layers [CCLs]) were found in the different tree compartments of beech 
and sycamore maple. The description of the different biomineral types 
detected, their spatial distributions, and their relative abundance is 
presented in Table 1. Given that the branch and trunk shared exactly 
the same crystal macropattern, these two compartments have been 
treated together in this study. In both tree species, prisms, druses, and 
CCLs were the three most common crystal types (Figures 1–3).

Prisms were seen in all investigated compartments and shared 
a common spatial distribution whatever the tree species is (Table 
1, Figures 1c,g, 2b,e, 3a,e,h,l,m). In contrast, distribution pattern of 
druses was totally reversed in beech when compared to the sycamore 
maple (Table 1, Figures 1f, 2a, 3a,e,i,k). The third most common shape 

(1)Yi,j=�j+�j× (d
2h)�j +�× (d2h)k

(2)MBx= (([E]x∗BMx)∕1000)∗MMB∕MME
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TABLE  2 Average element concentrations in the tree organs of the investigated beeches and sycamore maples: mean values ± standard 
deviation

Oxalic acid (mg g−1) Ca as CaOx (mg g−1) Catot (mg g−1) Sitot (mg g−1)

Beech Sycamore Beech Sycamore Beech Sycamore Beech Sycamore

Trunk Bark 55.2 ± 8.1 59.4 ± 24.4 24.6 ± 3.6 26.4 ± 10.9 26.8 ± 4.7 28.9 ± 8.6 2.6 ± 0.9 1.6 ± 0.4

Trunk Wood <LD <LD <LD <LD 1.3 ± 0.2 1.1 ± 0.1 0.05 ± 0.05  0.03 ± 0.03

Leaves 14.6 ± 1.2 21.8 ± 14.0 6.5 ± 0.5 9.7 ± 6.2 9.6 ± 1.2 14.1 ± 4.0  3.5 ± 1.5 6.4 ± 2.0

Branch Bark 70.0 ± 5.6 * 53.1 ± 11.2 * 31.1 ± 2.5* 23.6 ± 5.0* 31.0 ± 2.2 27.9 ± 3.8 2.1 ± 0.3 **  3.2 ± 0.5 **

Branch Wood <LD <LD <LD <LD 1.9 ± 0.5 2.0 ± 1.4 0.08 ± 0.05 0.03 ± 0.03

Total Ca and Si concentrations were determined after alkaline fusion with LiBO2 and dissolution in HNO3. Acid oxalic concentrations were determined by 
colorimetric enzyme assays. Ca as CaOx concentrations were calculated from oxalic acid concentrations.
Asterisks denote significant differences (**p < .05, *p < .10) between species (n = 3) according to the unpaired t test. <LD: below limit of detection.

Biominerals Fagus sylvatica L. (beech)
Acer pseudoplatanus L. (sycamore 
maple)

Calcium oxalate

Prisms R: lower cortex (fig. 1C) +++ 
L: vascular bundles (fig. 2B) 
+++ 
T & B: cortical parenchyma 
(fig. 3A, 3E) +++ 
T & B : vessel element in 
heartwood and sapwood (fig. 
3L) rare

R: lower cortex (fig. 1G) + 
L: vascular bundles (fig. 2E) +++ 
T & B: cortical parenchyma (fig. 3H) 
+++ 
T & B: vessel element in heartwood 
and sapwood (fig. 3M) rare

Druses L: palisade mesophyll cells (fig. 
2A) + 
L: spongy mesophyll cells + 
T & B: cortical parenchyma 
(fig. 3A, 3E) +++ 
T & B: pith (fig. 3K, 3I) +

R: lower cortex (fig. 1F) +

Raphides n.d. R: lower cortex (fig. 1H, 1I) +

Octahedral n.d. R: lower cortex (fig. 1H) + 
R: medullary parenchyma (fig. 1K) +

Spherical n.d. R: medullary parenchyma (fig. 1J) +

Amorphous silica

Spherical n.d. L: spongy mesophyll cells (fig. 2H) +

Si/O +/-  (Ca and/or 
K) CCL

R: upper cortex (fig. 1D) +++ 
L: epidermis (fig. 2D) + 
L: vascular bundles (fig. 2C) + 
T & B: cork (fig. 3C) +++

L: epidermis (fig. 2G) ++ 
L: palisade mesophyll cells (fig. 2F) ++ 
L: spongy mesophyll cells (fig. 2H) + 
L: vascular bundles (fig. 2I) + 
T & B: cork (fig. 3F) +++

Other biominerals

Spherical crystals of 
O/P/Mg/Ca/K

R: ray cells (fig. 1E) + R: ray cells (fig. 1O) +

Spherical crystals of 
O/P/K/Mg/Na

n.d. R: medullary parenchyma (fig. 1N) rare

O/K/Mg/Na and 
(Ca or S) CCL

n.d. R: upper cortex (fig. 1L) +

K/O/Mg CCL n.d. R: upper cortex (fig. 1M) + 

O/P/Ca/Mg/K CCL T & B: collenchyma (fig. 3D) 
++

n.d.

O/Ca/K/Mg +/-  (S 
or P) CCL

n.d. T & B: collenchyma (fig. 3G) ++

R, root, L, leaves, T & B, trunk and branch; CCL, crystal coating layer. Relative abundance: (+++) high, (++) medium, (+) low, (rare) sporadic.

TABLE  1 Crystal types, occurrence, and 
relative abundance in root, leaves, trunk 
and branch of beech and sycamore maple
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F IGURE  1 Diversity of biominerals 
in roots of beech and sycamore maple. 
(a–o) Scanning electron micrographs. (p–v) 
Energy- dispersive X- ray microanalysis 
(EDX) spectra of biominerals. Unlabeled 
peak at 0.277 keV corresponds to carbon 
K- alpha. (a) Part of a root cross section 
of beech. (b) General view of a root cross 
section of sycamore maple. (c) Cluster of 
calcium oxalate crystals in lower cortex of 
beech. (d) Part of a root cross section of 
beech showing a large amount of silicified 
layers in cells of upper cortex. (e) Spherical 
biomineral found in ray cells of beech. (f- k) 
Shape diversity of calcium oxalate crystals 
found in sycamore maple. (l, m) Layers 
of biominerals found in upper cortex of 
sycamore maple. (n, o) SEM micrographs of 
biominerals found in medullary parenchyma 
(n) and ray cells (o) in a root of sycamore 
maple. (p) Spectrum of calcium oxalate. 
(q) Spectrum of amorphous silica. (r) 
Corresponding EDX spectrum of spherical 
biomineral in (e, o). (s, t) Corresponding 
EDX spectra of biomineral layer in (l). (u) 
Spectrum of biomineral layer in (m). (v) 
Corresponding EDX spectrum of biomineral 
in (n)

(a)

(c)

(f)

(i)

(l)

(p) (q) (r)

(v)(u)(t)(s)

(m) (n) (o)

(j) (k)

(g) (h)

(d) (e)

(b)
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of crystals detected corresponded to CCL and was localized in all the 
compartments of both tree species but more abundant in sycamore 
maple (Table 1, Figures 1d,l,m, 2c,d,i, 3c,d,f,g).

Besides these three types of crystals, some spherical crystals were 
identified in the ray cells of roots with an equivalent relative abun-
dance in both tree species (Table 1, Figure 1e,o), but they were also 
found in medullary parenchyma of roots (Figure 1n) and in spongy 
mesophyll cells of leaves of sycamore maple (Figure 2h). Finally, the 
last two types of crystals (raphide and octahedral) were only detected 
in sycamore maple roots (Table 1). Few raphides and octahedral crys-
tals were seen in the lower cortex (Figure 1h,i), and some octahedral 
crystals occurred as well in medullary parenchyma (Figure 1j,k).

To complete this biomineral characterization, the distribution and 
relative abundance of calcium mineralization were investigated using 
XMCT acquisition (Figure 4, Figure S1, Figure S2). Calcium mineral-
izations appeared to be more abundant in cortical parenchyma of 
branches (Figure 4c,d, Figure S1a,b) and trunk (Figure 4a,b, Figure 
S2a,b) of both species. They were also found in large quantity in the 
lower cortex of beech roots (Figure 4e, Figure S1d) and in a smaller 
proportion in the lower cortex of sycamore maple roots (Figure 4f, 

Figure S1d). Calcium mineralizations were identified to a lesser 
extent in medullary rays of heartwood and sapwood in branches 
(Figure 4c,d, Figure S1a,b) and trunk (Figure 4a,b, Figure S2a,b) of 
both species, in pith of beech branches (Figure 4c, Figure S1a) and 
sycamore maple (data not shown), and in pith of sycamore maple 
trunk (Figure S2d).

3.2 | Crystallochemistry of the biominerals

All types of crystals viewed by SEM were then analyzed for their ele-
mental composition by EDX analyses (Figures 1p–v, 2j–k, and 3n–v, 
Table 1). All prisms, druses, raphides, octahedral, and spherical crystals 
found in the medullary parenchyma of sycamore maple roots showed 
peaks for Ca and O, indicating the presence of calcium oxalate and/or 
calcium carbonate (Figures 1p, 2j,r).

The other spherical crystals showed several EDX spectra 
(Figures 1r,v,2k). Spherical crystals that occurred in Figure 2h dis-
played EDX spectra with peaks for O and Si and were representative 
for amorphous silica (Figure 2k). The EDX spectra of the spherical bio-
minerals found in Figure 1e,o showed peaks for O, P, Mg, Ca, and K 

F IGURE  2 Diversity of biominerals 
in leaves of beech and sycamore maple. 
(a- i) Scanning electron micrographs. (j, 
k) Energy- dispersive X- ray microanalysis 
(EDX) spectra of biominerals. Unlabeled 
peak at 0.277 keV corresponds to carbon 
K- alpha. (a, b) Part of a cross section of 
a leaf of beech showing calcium oxalate 
as druse and prisms, respectively. (c, 
d) Amorphous silica in epidermis cells 
and around vascular bundles of beech, 
respectively. (e) Calcium oxalate as prisms 
around vascular bundles of sycamore 
maple. (f- i) Amorphous silica in palisade 
mesophyll cells, epidermis, spongy 
mesophyll cells, and around vascular 
bundles of sycamore maple, respectively. 
(j) EDX spectrum of calcium oxalate (a, b, 
e). (k) Corresponding EDX spectrum of 
amorphous silica (c, d, f- i)

(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

(g)

(j) (k)

(h) (i)
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F IGURE  3 Diversity of biominerals 
in trunk and branches of beech and 
sycamore maple. (a- m) Scanning electron 
micrographs. (n- v) Energy- dispersive X- ray 
microanalysis (EDX) spectra of biominerals. 
Unlabeled peak at 0.277 keV corresponds 
to carbon K- alpha. (a) General view of the 
bark of a branch cross section of beech. (b) 
General view of the bark of a branch cross 
section of sycamore maple. (c, f) Part of a 
trunk cross section showing a large amount 
of silicified layers in bark of beech and 
sycamore maple, respectively. (d, g) Part of 
a branch cross section showing biominerals 
in collenchyma of beech and sycamore 
maple, respectively. (e, h) Shape diversity 
of calcium oxalate crystals found in cortical 
parenchyma of beech and sycamore 
maple, respectively. (i, j) General view of 
the pith and heartwood of a branch radial 
longitudinal section of beech and sycamore 
maple, respectively. (k- m) Shape diversity of 
calcium oxalate crystals found in pith and 
heartwood of beech (k, l) and in heartwood 
of sycamore maple (m). (n- q) Corresponding 
EDX spectra of amorphous silica found in 
bark of beech (n–p) and sycamore maple 
(q). (r) EDX spectrum of calcium oxalate (e, 
h, k- m). (s- v) Corresponding EDX spectra of 
biominerals layers found in (d, g)

(a)

(c) (d) (e)

(f)

(i)

(k)

(n) (o) (p)

(q) (r) (s)

(t) (u) (v)
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(Figure 1r) and were identical for the large spherical crystals (around 
7 μm in diameter) and for small ones (<1 μm in diameter). Furthermore, 
the spherical crystals isolated in Figure 1n showed a similar EDX spec-
trum to those identified in ray cells except that the Ca was replaced 
by Na (Figure 1v).

EDX spectra revealed that most of CCLs were composed of amor-
phous silica whatever the compartment in beech and sycamore maple 
is (Table 1). CCLs in the upper cortex of beech (Figure 1d) and in leaves 
of both species (Figure 2c,d,f,g,i) had EDX spectra with peaks for O and 
Si and corresponded to amorphous silica (Figures 1q, 2k). Amorphous 
silica was also identified in the cork of both tree species (Figure 3c,f,n). 

Notably, co- precipitation of Ca and/or K with amorphous silica was 
observed in cork tissues (Figure 3o–q).

Beyond calcium oxalate and silica, there were few other biomin-
eral coating layers isolated in trunk and branches of both tree species 
(Table 1, Figures 1l, m,3d,g). The CCLs observed in trunk and branches 
of beech exhibited an identical EDX spectra to those obtained for the 
spherical crystals in ray cells of roots for both tree species and were 
composed of O, P, Ca, Mg, and K (Figures 1r, 3s). Similar EDX spec-
tra were obtained for the CCLs in collenchyma of sycamore maple 
trunk and branches. These spectra showed peaks for O, Ca, K, and 
Mg (Figure 3t), and sometimes, a co- precipitation of S or P occurred 

F IGURE  4 Three- dimensional 
imagery showing distribution of calcium 
mineralizations in beech and sycamore 
maple tissues. Beech sectional views of 
trunk (a), branch (c), and root (e). Sycamore 
maple sectional views of trunk (b), branch 
(d), and root (f). (a- e) On top: analyzed 
sample, on bottom: corresponding 
area showing calcium mineralizations 
(represented in red)
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(Figures 3u,v). Finally, CCLs isolated in Figure 1l,m exhibited EDX 
spectra with peaks for O, K, Mg (Figure 1u), and to a lesser extent 
peaks for Na, and Ca or S (Figure 1s,t). In addition, some Mn and Fe 
concentrations were observed in different tree compartments.

To complete the identification of all the components of the bio-
mineral mixture, samples were analyzed by XRD. As there was no 
significant difference between beech and sycamore maple samples, 
only one representative sample for each studied tree compartment is 
given in Figure 5. The XRD analysis revealed the presence of two bio-
minerals: whewellite (CaC2O4·H2O) and opal (Figure 5) as suspected 
by EDX analysis. Notably, whewellite biominerals had the strongest 
intensity (discriminating peaks at 0.59, 0.37, and 0.24 nm) in all sam-
ples. Nevertheless, as opal is amorphous, most of its diffraction peaks 
(discriminating peaks at 0.29 and 0.25 nm) appeared only with a very 
weak intensity. Such results may be explained by the fact that biogenic 
opal produces broad and undefined peaks between 10° and 30° in 
the 2Ɵ range (Kamatani, 1971; Lanning, Ponnaiya, & Crumpton, 1958). 
Furthermore, background level above which peaks are visible is quite 
high for wood samples and lower for leaves and bark samples and cor-
responds to a relative amount of amorphous content. This amorphous 
material (Figure 5) matched with the diffraction pattern of cellulose 
(discriminating peaks at 0.58 and 0.40 nm) as obtained by Oh and his 
collaborators (Oh et al., 2005). Altogether, our results showed, based 

on the relative intensities of the diffraction peaks, only whewellite 
occurred in trunk and branch wood, whereas in fresh leaves and bark, 
whewellite was the main biomineral followed by opal.

3.3 | Quantification of the biominerals in the 
different tree compartments

The mean concentration of oxalic acid, Ca as calcium oxalate (Caox), 
total Ca (Catot), and total Si (Sitot) in beech and sycamore maple com-
partments has been determined (Table 2). Trunk and branch wood 
concentrations were lower than trunk and branch bark concentrations 
for all elements. Based on the unpaired t- test, these results were not 
quantitatively different between beech and sycamore maple, except 
for oxalic acid, Caox, and Sitot in branch bark. Concerning Si, the larg-
est amounts were found in the leaves of both species and their con-
centrations decreased in the following order for beech trees: fresh 
leaves > trunk bark > branch bark > branch wood > trunk wood, and 
their concentrations decreased in the following order for sycamore 
maple trees: fresh leaves > branch bark > trunk bark > branch wood 
= trunk wood (Table 2). Quantities of opal varied from 0% to 0.03% 
of dry weight for wood, from 0.25% to 0.77% of dry weight for bark, 
and from 0.5% to 1.8% of dry weight for leaves. Quantities of oxalic 
acid in both tree species were under detection limit in wood, and 

F IGURE  5 X- ray diffractograms from 
investigated compartments of beech and 
sycamore maple: branch bark (beech), trunk 
bark (beech), fresh leaves (sycamore maple), 
branch wood (beech), and trunk wood 
(beech). Identified minerals are presented 
with arrows. Numeric values correspond 
to interplanar spacing of the peaks, in nm. 
O: opal (00- 038- 0448), W: whewellite (00- 
020- 0231), C: cellulose
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concentrations of whewellite ranged from 6.2% to 14.0% for bark, and 
from 2.0% to 6.1% for leaves. At the forest stand scale, the amount 
of opal was estimated for leaves and for tree aboveground biomass in 
the Montiers forest and was 48 kg/ha and 123 kg/ha, respectively. In 
the same way, the amount of whewellite was calculated at the forest 
scale for leaves and for tree aboveground biomass and was 98 kg/ha 
and 1069 kg/ha, respectively.

To underpin the results for Ca, quantification of calcium mineral-
izations was assessed in the trunk at 1.30 m aboveground for beech 
and sycamore maple trees grown on Rendisol (Rendzic Leptosol) by 
XMCT analyses. For both tree species, three regions corresponding 
to the bark, bark/sapwood interface, and sapwood were investigated 
(Figure S2a,b). Quantification of calcium mineralizations by XMCT 
analyses in the trunk of both species indicated that calcium mineraliza-
tions were more abundant in bark (12.05% and 8.10% of total matter 
for beech and sycamore maple, respectively), followed by bark/wood 
interface (7.25% and 5.80% of total matter for beech and sycamore 
maple, respectively), and are scarce in sapwood (2.58% and 0.05% of 
total matter for beech and sycamore maple, respectively).

4  | DISCUSSION

The present study revealed the presence and relative distribution of 
biominerals were very similar in all the investigated tree compart-
ments between both tree species. In both beech and sycamore maple, 
leaves and bark were rich in biominerals, whereas wood was quite 
poor in biominerals. This observation was consistent with the chemi-
cal analyses generated in our study or coming from other studies 
(Cornelis et al., 2010; Dauer & Perakis, 2014). For both tree species, 
biominerals were classified into three groups according to their crys-
tallochemistry: (i) amorphous silica, (ii) calcium oxalate, and (iii) com-
plex biominerals chemistry.

In our study, amorphous silica was mainly identified as pure opal 
in all investigated compartments based on the EDX analyses and 
XRD diffractograms. Such a result is coherent with previous studies 
performed on wheat, sorghum, corn, sunflower, and bamboo cane 
(Lanning et al., 1958; Lins et al., 2002). In addition to pure opal, opal 
with co- precipitations of Ca and/or K was also identified in the cork 
of both tree species (Figure 3c,f,o–q). This is coherent with the co- 
precipitations of Ca, K, and other elements to opal found in the cor-
tex of Matteuccia roots and within the stem of Eleocharis (Channing & 
Edwards, 2003; Fu, Akagi, & Yabuki, 2002).

According to the literature, amorphous silica is supposed to occur 
mostly as coating layers in the leaf epidermis and in the cork of both 
tree species (Cornelis et al., 2010; Sommer et al., 2013), and in a lesser 
extent in the upper cortex of beech roots. As seen in Figure 3c,f, these 
silica coating layers occurred in the inner cell wall (Kim, Kim, Park, & 
Choi, 2002). However, some spherical particles of opal were observed 
in spongy mesophyll of sycamore maple leaves in the Montiers site.

The distribution of the opal in the different compartments of 
beech and sycamore maple trees seemed limited to the most external 
tissues of the trees in the Montiers site. Such localization is coherent 

with previous studies and suggests that silica enhances plant resis-
tance against insect herbivores and pathogenic micro- organisms by 
acting as a physical barrier to prevent penetration and by inducing 
plant defense responses (Cai, Gao, Chen, & Luo, 2009; Cai et al., 2008; 
Ma & Yamaji, 2006; Massey & Hartley, 2009).

In this study, biominerals containing Ca occurred almost exclu-
sively as CaOx whatever the tree species is. Although two hydrated 
forms of CaOx have been described in other studies (Monje & Baran, 
2005), only whewellite was identified in all investigated compartments 
of both tree species growing on the Montiers site. However, the pres-
ence of weddellite cannot be excluded due the precision (±5%) of the 
XRD method. Furthermore, our analyses did not permit to identify cal-
cite whatever the tree compartment considered even if this biomineral 
has been described for other plants such as Cactaceae species and the 
tropical tree Iroko (Braissant et al., 2004; Monje & Baran, 2000). Such 
difference may be due to the plant species or may be related to the soil 
and climatic conditions in which such production has been observed.

Combination of all the methodologies developed in this study gave 
the nature, distribution, and quantities of biominerals in the different 
compartments of trees. These different tools allowed us to show that 
CaOxs are mostly found in the bark, in the cork, and in leaves of both 
tree species. However, although the XMCT technique is very integra-
tive, small crystals remain difficult to identify and could explain why 
CaOxs identified by SEM observations in heartwood and pith of beech 
trunk were almost absent after XMCT analyses. Such a bias suggests 
that our analyses partly underestimated the real quantity of biomin-
erals in trees.

CaOx observed in beech trees had two different shapes (prism 
and druse), whereas in sycamore maple, almost all major crystal types 
described so far were observed (prism, druse, octahedral, raphide, 
and spherical). The additional shapes found in sycamore maple were 
restricted to the roots. Reports of CaOx types in beech and sycamore 
maple tree species are very rare, and as far as we know, there is cur-
rently no study on the CaOx distribution pattern in the roots of these 
two deciduous species.

In both tree species, prisms occurred with a similar relative abun-
dance in all compartments and were found in the lower cortex of roots, 
in vascular bundles of leaves, in the cortical parenchyma, and in the 
vessel element of heartwood and sapwood. In the literature, several 
authors already identified prisms in the wood parenchyma of several 
New Zealand Fagus tree species and in the trunk of Trigonobalanus 
excelsa, a member of the Fagaceae (Mennega, 1980; Patel, 1986), and 
in axial parenchyma of Korean Fagaceae and Aceraceae hardwood (Lee, 
Eom, & Chung, 1987). In this study, the distribution of druses differs 
largely between both tree species. In beech, druses were observed 
in palisade and spongy mesophylls of leaves and in cortical paren-
chyma and pith of trunk and branches, whereas in sycamore maple, 
druses were limited to the lower cortex of roots. Notably, Lersten and 
Horner (2008) also observed prisms and druses in vascular bundles, in 
palisade, and sometimes in spongy mesophyll among leaves of seven 
Fagus tree species.

CaOxs are suggested that they play a role in sequestrating 
the excess of calcium, detoxifying heavy metals, optimizing the 
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photosynthesis, participating in the plant defense against phytopatho-
gen attacks, and conferring mechanical support and tissue rigidity 
(Franceschi & Nakata, 2005; Gal et al., 2012; He et al., 2014; Sarret 
et al., 2007). In all the compartments of these two tree species, the dis-
tribution of CaOx appeared to be associated with conductive tissues: 
CaOx occured mostly in axial phloem parenchyma cells in the trunk 
and branches, in the lower cortex of roots, and around the vascular 
bundles in leaves. The distribution of CaOx in beech and sycamore 
maple allowed us to hypothesize that in trunk, branches, and roots, 
CaOxs are mostly involved in the bulk calcium regulation but could 
also participate in tissue rigidity, whereas in leaves, prisms could play a 
role in the sequestration of excess of calcium and/or confer mechanic 
support in vascular bundles, and druses are most likely to contribute to 
the optimization of photosynthesis.

In addition to opal and CaOx, other types of more complex bio-
minerals have been identified in beech and sycamore maple roots, 
trunk, and branches. These biominerals described for the first time in 
this study occurred as spherical crystals or as CCLs. Spherical crystals 
were specific to the roots of both tree species, whereas CCLs were 
found in root, trunk, and branches of sycamore maple trees, but were 
limited to the trunk and branches of beech trees. Among all these 
other biominerals, only one type was common to both tree species. 
They corresponded to spherical particles composed of O, P, Mg, Ca, 
and K which were found in the ray cells of roots. In both tree species, 
these biominerals varied in size, ranging from 0.5 to 7 μm in beech 
trees and 0.2 to 1.3 μm in sycamore maple trees. A closely related 
biomineral to the one mentioned above was found in the medullary 
parenchyma of sycamore maple roots, with the replacement of Ca 
by Na. Some CCLs were also found in the upper cortex of sycamore 
maple roots. They are composed of K, O, Mg and include sometimes 
Na, and Ca or S, making the biomineral diversity even greater. Finally, 
another biomineralized layer was identified in the cork of trunk and 
branches of both species between the opal and the CaOx layer. This 
layer corresponding to the collenchyma contained CCLs of O, Ca, K, 
and Mg with occasionally co- precipitations of S and P. Because this 
layer is very thin, it is difficult to determine whether this biomineral 
really corresponds to a mineral coating layer or whether this chemical 
composition corresponds to an enrichment in these elements of the 
underlying organic matter. Although the exact nature of these biomin-
erals was not determined, to our knowledge, it is the first time that 
they are described.

Although several methods have been used to analyze total silicon 
in the literature, all the studies performed reported the same range of 
concentration for the silicon (Sitot) in the leaves of European beech. In 
our study, a total amount of 3.5 ± 1.5 mg/g dry weight (dw) of Sitot in 
leaves was obtained. This value appeared slightly lower than the total 
amount of silicon found in beech trees developed on soils rich in silicon 
(7.4 mg/g, Cornelis et al. (2010); 9.0 mg/g dw, Sommer et al. (2013)). 
Moreover, the Sitot in trunk wood and trunk bark of Montiers site 
(0.05 mg/g dw and 2.6 mg/g dw, respectively) was slightly higher than 
Sitot found by Cornelis et al. (2010) (0.02 mg/g dw and 1.5 mg/g dw, 
respectively) and Sommer et al. (2013) (0.02 mg/g dw and 2.6 mg/g 
dw, respectively).

Concerning Ca, our chemical analyses (Table 2) indicated that 
Catot and Caox concentrations were not equivalent among the differ-
ent tree compartments, whatever the tree species considered: trunk 
wood < branch wood < fresh leaves < trunk bark < branch bark. Our 
results suggest that more the compartment is enriched in calcium, the 
higher the amount of Caox. Such statement is supported by the linear 
relationship between Caox and Catot obtained for the trees analyzed. 
A detailed analysis of this relationship suggests that a part of Catot 
occurs as free calcium or as calcium bound to the organic matter in the 
sample. As this relationship is valid whatever the compartments, the 
tree species, and the soil types are, our results suggest that CaOx pre-
cipitation seems to be controlled by the concentrations of Catot. Such 
relationship was also observed for Douglas trees developed on two 
types of soils (rich and low in Ca; Figure 6; Dauer & Perakis, 2014). In 
this case, the linear relationship differed from the one obtained in our 
study, suggesting that the tree species and/or the climatic conditions 
determine the formation of CaOx. Although additional studies would 
be necessary for confirmation, these data suggest a biological control 
of CaOx precipitation as a regulation mechanism of bulk calcium or a 
chemical control based on solubility constants.

Trees contribute to the biogeochemical cycles of Si and Ca 
(Cornelis, Titeux, Ranger, & Delvaux, 2011; Dauer & Perakis, 2014; 
Sommer et al., 2013). At the forest stand scale, opal represents only 
0.1% of the total aboveground biomass (123 kg/ha), but in leaves, this 
percentage raises up to 1.1% (48 kg/ha). Moreover, the amount of 
whewellite corresponds to 0.7% (1069 kg/ha) and 3.1% (98 kg/ha) of 
the total aboveground biomass and the total mass leaves, respectively. 
Although opal and whewellite represent a little percentage of the 
mass of compartments, the main part of Ca (Figure 6) and Si in trees 
is contained in these biominerals. Therefore, the precipitation of opal 
and whewellite in trees (171 and 1167 kg/ha) and their dissolution in 
litterfall impact the biogeochemical cycles of Si and Ca, respectively. 
Indeed, the biogenic production of Si as opal (48 kg.ha−1.y−1) in the 
Montiers site returns to soil solution after opal is dissolved in the litter 
layer. The biogenic production values of Si determined in our study 
are very similar to those assessed previously in beech forests in tem-
perate climate in Europe (Cornelis et al., 2010; Sommer et al., 2013). 
Although silicon is widely present in soil minerals (McKeague & Cline, 
1963) and is released into the soil solution by the weathering of silicate 
minerals, Sommer et al. (2013) demonstrated that it is the biogenic Si 
that contributes most to the Si dissolved in forest soils. In the same 
way, Ca is the element most recycled in forests (Fichter, Dambrine, 
Turpault, & Ranger, 1998). As Ca occurred mostly in the solid form 
in leaves (Figure 6, 98 kg.ha−1.y−1), the biogeochemical cycle of Ca is 
controlled by the precipitation of Ca in CaOx and by its transformation 
in the forest floor or in soil. Indeed, CaOx can be degraded into oxa-
late and Ca by micro- organisms (i.e., oxalotrophy), the oxalate can be 
used as a carbon source (Tamer & Aragno, 1980), and the remaining 
Ca is released in the soil solution. In some ecosystems such as tropical 
forests, Ca from CaOx can be precipitate as calcite in soil (Cailleau 
et al., 2011). This substantial impact of CaOx in the biogeochemical 
cycle of Ca was also clearly demonstrated in the Douglas forest eco-
system (Dauer & Perakis, 2014). Further studies are necessary to fully 
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understand how these biominerals precipitate within the trees and to 
determine their stability and their dynamics of formation. In addition 
to these two biominerals, the complex chemical biominerals identified 
in this study contribute also to the biogeochemical cycles of elements 
in the forest of Montiers, but further analyses are needed to estimate 
their significance.

5  | CONCLUDING REMARKS AND 
FUTURE DIRECTIONS

This study which aims at being integrative of all types of biominerals 
and of all types of compartments in deciduous trees showed a gen-
eral distribution of biominerals within the trees independent of the 
species and soil types. Opal occurred as CCLs in the inner cell wall 
in most external tissues of the trees, suggesting a protective role, 
whereas whewellite, found mostly as prisms and druses, seemed to 
be associated with conductive tissues and could play a role in bulk 
calcium regulation and in the optimization of the photosynthesis effi-
ciency. Spherical biominerals composed of complex elements were 
identified in ray cells of roots and could result from detoxification 
processes or storage forms. A strong correlation between Catot and 
CaOx was found in this study and in Dauer and Perakis (2014), but 
the equations of the regression lines differ. To identify which fac-
tors impact these equations, further work is needed using several 
tree species, different climatic conditions, and more extreme soil 
types. Many questions remain unanswered and should stimulate fur-
ther research in the coming years. From the physiological point of 
view, further investigations are needed to determine the function 
of each biomineral and its dynamic of formation. The generalization 
of biomineral studies from additional tree species and ecological/cli-
matic conditions is necessary to determine the ubiquitous and spe-
cific biominerals for each ecosystem. As a significant portion of the 
chemical elements occurred as biominerals, it is therefore necessary 
to develop calibrated methods to determine the different form of 

elements in the tissues (i.e., soluble, bound to organic matter, con-
tained in biominerals). These element speciations could allow for 
establishing in plants occurred general laws between total concen-
trations of each element and biomineral concentrations as seen in the 
relation between Catot and Caox in this study. From the biogeochemi-
cal point of view, the specific contribution of these biominerals could 
be included systematically in biogeochemical cycles notably during 
the organic matter recycling.
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